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Abstract 
The main objective was to map the current state of providing interdisciplinary speech and language therapy (SLT) intervention to 
persons with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) in the Czech Republic. Findings: 
awareness of the individual nosologic units ranges on a medium level, even insufficient. Parents were the most satisfied with 
information from and cooperation with special educators, but not SLTs, and paediatricians. Conclusions: Many professionals, 
even counselors, still do not see this interdisciplinary collaboration with SLTs as a priority; many SLTs are dissatisfied with what 
they were taught about ASD at university. 
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1. Introduction 
Autism spectrum disorders (further also as ASD) represent a heterogeneous group of specific and non-specific 
symptoms characterised by pervasive manifestation of partial indicators and cardinal differences in the development 
of the child with ASD in comparison with the intact individual. ASD is a congenital, lifelong, neurobiological 
disorder that irreversibly determines the entire development (see Beyer &  & 
2009; Vermeulen, 2001 et al.) of the affected individual. This diagnostic category comprises developmental 
disorders with onset in early childhood, characterised by impairment in the areas of reciprocal social interaction, and 
communication and imagination (or restricted and/or repetitive patterns of behaviour, interests and activities) (de 
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 & et al., 2006). Even despite the variability of the partial deficits, including the broad 
and varied range of aberrations, one concomitant and noticeably deficit area pervades all ASD nosologic units  
impairment of communication ability (communication disorder, communication disa  
2010; Vosmik & 
impairment in the Czech and Slovak classification) ), a dominant symptom of the 
clinical expression of autistic spectrum disorders and together with impaired reciprocal social interaction and 
problems with imagination it belongs to the so-called diagnostic triad. Gillberg  
2006) and adds a comment that autistic spectrum disorders are primarily disorders of communication and 
concurrently, he emphasis that the symptoms of delayed development or oddities in speech development are very 
frequently the first concerns referred by the parents (compare e.g., Regehr & Feldman, 2009). This is also confirmed 
by Ricks, Wing (1975), and they draw further attention to the possible detection of abnormalities apparent during 
preverbal communication activities. We can support this statement by the r
analysis of contemporary situation in providing care in early age and speech and language therapy intervention in 
f 
 February 2011. -
According to the statements of the parents 
of children with ASD, delayed speech and language development or communication ability deficiencies were 
evident in 89.47% of their children with 75% dominance of the expression of these symptoms before the end of their 
first year of life. Considering that it is obvious that delayed or disturbed speech and language development are 
usually the primary indicators prompting concern on the part of the parents and/or specialists, thorough and verified 
diagnosis inclusive of the differential diagnostics and further intervention respecting and emphasizing holistic 
improvement and stimulation of persons with this developmental disorder must be undertaken without delay.   
The diagnosis of ASD represents a complicate process requiring comprehensiveness based on psychological, 
special educational, logopedic, psychiatric, neurological, audiology, phoniatric and genetic assessment. The 
engagement of the paediatrician, the pedagogue, the social worker and of course, the parents plays a vital role since 
the history (anamnesis) data is an unavoidable part of the diagnosis and the source of highly relevant information.  
Regarding the fact that it is impossible to use any empirically based biological evidence (or test) detecting a 
pervasive developmental disorder in the pursuit of an indisputable diagnosis of ASD, the dominant role is held by 
, et al. (2007) comment that the 
contemporary aim in the care of children with ASD is not only to render the diagnosis at an early age, but also to 
mediate adequate information relating to the general approach to the child and to answer all specific questions of the 
parents, to discuss the developmental possibilities of their children, to help the parents with bringing about 
improvement in the general and fine motor skills, developing eye contact and cooperation, and with building other 
necessary competencies. 
The partial results of the specific research on the diagnosis of ASD, referred to above (PdF_2010_020), partly 
revealed the deficient areas accentuating the fact that 12 parents out of 17 were not satisfied with the approach of the 
specialists involved in the complex diagnosis and intervention. As the main reasons for their dissatisfaction they 
mentioned delays in arriving at the diagnosis, insufficiency in the provided information, unsatisfactory knowledge of 
the problem and the lack of patience. 10 out of 17 parents had to search for information by studying expert 
publications. Only 4 parents were given relevant information by special pedagogues, 3 by psychiatrists, and 1 by a 
et al., 2011). This state of affairs points towards the necessity of systematic education of each 
specialist on the one hand, but on the other, it concurrently draws attention to urgent need of instituting measures 
that would lead to increasing awareness on the part of specialists of the need of providing the parents of children 
effectiveness of the utilized ASD therapies can be mentioned (Crowley, 2009). Crowley investigated the causes of 
the almost two-year delay, on average, between the time when the parents first suspected autism signs in their 
children and the confirmation of ASD diagnosis. The group of respondents consisted of 200 parents of children with 
ASD who complained of inattentive approach and insufficient practical orientation on the issue among the 
specialists. The parents further state that the difficulty in assessing the signs and the symptoms, coupled with long 
delays in reaching the diagnosis, can lead to the primary investigation being focused on rather on the psychological 
and other non-biological symptoms and features; although insufficient availability of psychologists and other 
specialists experienced in autism diagnosis was stated at the same time.    
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We consider the involvement of a logopedist (speech and language therapist, further as SLT as well) to be of 
syndrome, which belongs to the most discussed 
diagnoses among the ASD categories since specialists have been facing difficulties in the search for differential 
boundaries between ASD and high-functioning autism. Communication deficits with primary reflection in the form 
of disturbed prosocial behaviour, rigid cognitive style and pragmatic language level characterize the clinical 
expression of this disorder and, at the same time, predispose the logopedist (SLT) to be the essential specialist for 
the care of 
a simple opposite relation to dyslexia, which is defined as specific developmental reading disorder and classified as 
a subpart of the language-based specific learning difficulties (see also Snowling, 2000). Hyperlexia deficits are 
primarily expressed in reading with comprehension, which is in contrast to the intact ability of identifying isolated 
words and their sequences using the mechanical component of the reading skills; furthermore, we can describe the 
deficiencies as delayed language skills or extreme fascination by numbers and/or letters (
discussed the issue of differential diagnostics of hyperlexia and the problematic nature of the intervention resulting 
from perfusion of this issue across many varied diagnoses. Many specialists are opting to include hyperlexia into the 
concept of the so-called nonverbal (or pseudo-verbal) learning disorders (or difficulties) or into the specific 
language impairment group, or directly as a semantic-pragmatic disorder (see more in Grigorenko, Klin, &Volkmar, 
llace, 2008, e.g.). Familiarity with this issue and the ability to differentiate it from other 
communication difficulties form the necessary prerequisites of correctly diagnosing the partial symptoms of ASD. 
We also believe that the logopedist (SLT) plays an important role in the special-education and logopedic (SLT) 
assessment of females with the Rett syndrome, which influences the somatic, motor, and mental development. 
Inadequate mastication during eating, muscle hypotonia, hyperventilation, disturbed motor coordination and 
bruxism constitute a specific logopedic issue requiring thorough evaluation and complex intervention. Naturally, we 
cannot overlook the relation between a child with autism and the essential collaboration of the logopedist (SLT) 
with o  &  (2004) stated 
that child autism ranks among the most scrutinized and the most severe type of ASD. Impaired communication 
ability represents an occult and dominating symptom of the clinical expression of this disorder, with overlapping 
logopedic (SLT) intervention in alternative and augmented communication. 
The evaluation and final diagnosis of ASD represents a demanding task that is further complicated by a wide 
range of factors, such as the possible coincidence of other disorders (impairment), disability or disadvantage. On the 
other hand, the intra-phenomenon and inter-phenomenon differential diagnostics are becoming increasingly 
necessary. Gillberg & Peeters  & 
most frequent disorders that need to be differentiated from ASD. These are, above all, mental retardation (or 
intellectual disorder), the Fragile X syndrome (FXS), selective mutism, the opposite defiant disorder (ODD), activity 
and attention disorders (ADD), schizoid personality disorders, obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD), hyperkinetic 
disorders, social anxiety disorder in childhood, the Tourett syndrome, and others. The correctness of the differential 
diagnosis is, to a considerable extent, determined by the functional interdisciplinary cooperation wherein the 
logopedist (SLT) holds an important and significant position. 
There is no contemporary therapeutic or interventional approach to persons with ASD, which could guarantee 
100 % plausible positive results. Given the multi-factorial etiopathogenesis and the existence of variable 
assumptions and hypotheses relating to the causes of this neurodevelopmental disorder, we are currently unable to 
speak about causal therapy. The only application at the moment is symptomatic alleviation. Nowadays, we are 
registering an increasing number of local and international research activities focusing either on the etiological, 
diagnostic, or specific intervention approaches and therapies concerning ASD. Unfortunately, besides the beneficial 
and scientifically based programmes (e.g., TEACCH programme, structured teaching therapy, behavioural therapy, 
etc.) there are also non-scientific methods or measures that can even influence the person with ASD negatively (see 
e.g. firm touch therapy, GCFC diet, etc.). An interesting scientific research was conducted by Regehr, &Feldman 
(2009) to evaluate the provided care from the perspective of the parents of children with genetically conditioned risk 
of autism or broad autistic phenotype symptoms. They proved, above all, that the majority of parents preferred those 
dozens of therapeutic approaches where effectiveness and evident results are not based on empirical research (e.g. 
vitamin cure, diet, sensory integration, therapeutic listening, etc.), or where they were able to combine them 
alternatively with behavioural techniques (including SLT intervention). They evaluate them, paradoxically and 
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despite the absence of their empirical validity, as effective and satisfactory. We consider this to be result of, besides 
other, media distribution and promotion since such techniques are usually very well marketed and attractively 
presented with promising slogans l  
The application and preference of specific intervention approaches was investigated from the perspective of 
clinical logopedists (SLTs) of the Czech Republic 
PdF_2011_010, Olomouc 2011/2012 - Main investigator: 
- The results of the research draw attention to the fact that over 
half (52.5%) of all clinical speech and language therapists (logopedists) from the sample preferred the utilization of 
special-intervention methods in persons with ASD.  The structured approach was the most registered among specific 
intervention strategies by the respondents (in 73.81%). With substantial difference in frequency, in comparison with 
the structured approach, we find the TEACCH programme (19.05%) and Son-Rise program (16.67%) down the list 
of preferences. The lowest preference is represented by combination of the approaches (7.14%) and ABA therapy 
(0.02%). Regarding the specific difficulties of the clients, we consider the incorporation of the structured approach 
into logopedic (SLT) intervention, which illustrates a dominant position among other used methods in persons with 
ASD (see above), to be a positive finding of our research. However, at the same time, we must call attention to the 
fact that the aims of the speech and language therapy intervention are certainly not rigidity and extreme structuring, 
but rather the acquisition of functional communication and its generalization. Anyway, we usually cannot do 
ion 
session. If we concentrate on the reflection of parents of children with ASD it is obvious that 84.21% of the 
respondents state that their child is under logopedic (SLT) care. As positive result, an affirmative reference of all 
respondents relating to the legitimacy and importance of the logopedic (SLT) intervention might be perceived. As 
part of the specific research mentioned above, special educators had to provide a commentary on speech and 
language (logopedic) therapy intervention as well. 54.7% of the special educators testified on the realization of 
speech and language therapy in their clients with ASD. These special educators have predominantly irregular 
contact with the speech and language therapist, falling behind over half (51.22%) of the rest who either maintain 
regular collaboration one or three times per week, regular one-time-per-week contact or simply maintaining contact 
with a speech and language therapist (logopedist). Therefore, it is evident that the speech and language therapist 
(logopedist) holds an important position within an interdisciplinary approach to persons with ASD, which is 
perceived not only by the parents of children with ASD but by special educators as well. 
Early and correct diagnosis, proper differential diagnosis and effective complex intervention in persons with ASD 
depend on a functional interdisciplinary cooperation of all experts including the parents (or persons in the immediate 
environment). The final output of the mentioned interdisciplinary cooperation and its impact on comprehensive 
intervention is outstanding and, at the same time, significantly preconditioned due to the remarkable heterogeneity 
of the team of experts integrating their respective expertise, experience, personal attitudes and abilities. 
The following part of the contribution introduces the partial results of the scientific research focused on the 
analysis of the contemporary situation of the provided speech and language therapy intervention in persons with 
ASD in the Czech Republic. Primarily, we would like to concentrate on the interdisciplinary cooperation of 
particular specialists, emphasizing the role of a speech and language therapists (logopedist) and pointing out the 
possible solutions to the prospective deficiencies.  
 
2. Research introduction and methodology 
The main aim of the scientific research, carried out within the specific research grant in Institute of Special 
University in Olomouc (PdF_2011_010, Speech and 
language therapy intervention in persons with autistic spectrum disorder. PdF_2011_010. Olomouc 2011/2012), was 
to conduct an analysis of the contemporary situation prevailing in the provision of speech and language therapy 
intervention in persons with ASD in the Czech Republic. The absence of a national scientific survey mapping this 
field was the initial motive, as well as the appeal to speech and language therapists working in clinical settings to 
mediate holistic information implicating the specifics of speech and language therapy intervention among specific 
clientele. The need for dealing with the issue is confirmed by the statements of the parents of children with ASD, as 
well as by the students of special pedagogy and personal and/or teacher assistants working with persons with this 
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disorder. They report, in particular, problematic behaviour and the inhibition of the psychosocial capabilities in 
persons with pervasive developmental disorder due to their dysfunctional communication system. To achieve the 
predefined intention, we opted for the questionnaire method and the application of some partial scientific methods 
(the chi-squared test for independence for contingency tables and the chi-squared test for independence for four-
field table) for verifying the set null and alternative hypothesis. The questionnaire consisted of a combination of 
structured, semi-structured and non-structured items supplemented with a summary of the fundamental information 
about previous researches, with space for possible comments in the end. The survey reflected, through the 
distribution of three heterogeneous questionnaire forms focusing on clinical speech and language therapists, special 
educators and parents of the children with ASD, that the selected research covers the varied aspects of the issue and 
served to provide a global view of the determined realm. The contact details of the speech and language therapists 
(logopedists) were obtained from the directory of speech and language therapy workplaces published on the website 
of the Association of Speech and language therapists of the Czech Republic. In the period of the distribution of the 
particular questionnaire (26 May 2011), the current number of the SLTs in the Czech Republic was 408. The 
questionnaire was sent via the Czech Post and in the two-month period, 144 responses were received representing 
32.29% of the distributed number.   
The second research sample consisted of special pedagogues caring for children with ASD in preschool and early 
school ages (age 6 to 11 years). The reason for selecting this age group culminated from the assumption that this age 
period mostly predisposes an individual for speech and language therapy. The argument relating to quantitative 
indicator of the second research sample (396 respondents) stems from permitting relevant comparison with the first 
research group comprising of the clinical speech and language therapists. Of the 396 questionnaire distributed via 
the Czech Post, 126 (31.83%) were returned. The third type of questionnaire was dedicated to the parents of children 
with ASD. Despite the fact that due to the small number of the addressed respondents (41 parents) we cannot 
consider the sample to be comparative, we still assume its value to be significant. Via personal or mediated contact 
we distributed 41 questionnaires, out of which 19 were returned (46.34%).        
 
3. Analysis of the research results  
The effectiveness of speech and language therapy is ensured provided that there is sound interdisciplinary 
cooperation by all specialists involved in the care of a child with ASD. We consider this fact to be an important 
determinant and therefore, we focused our investigation on mapping this area (see Table 1). 
 
Table 1 Interdisciplinary cooperation of clinical SLT 
 
Interdisciplinary cooperation of clinical SLT 
Specialist Frequency Percentage frequency 
A. special pedagogue 50 34.72 
B. psychologist 57 39.58 
C. pedagogue 16 11.11 
D. paediatrician 5 3.47 
E. neurologist 26 18.06 
F. psychiatrist 29 20.14 
G. other person (please write down) 5 (ergoterapist 2), phoniatrician (2), 
audiologist (1), physioterapeutist  (1) 
3.47 
H. I do not cooperate with any 
specialists 
10 6..94 
 
A clinical psychologist and psychiatrist are experts competent to implement and practically carry out the 
assessment of ASD, and through counselling and therapy affect the patient with ASD and his/her family. Therefore, 
in accord with our opinion and pursuant to the results of the table above, cooperation with these specialists is a 
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natural outcome. Unfortunately, we must regard even the ascertained high percentage frequency as rather wanting. 
We are of the opinion that the involvement of psychologists in the extent of 35.58% representation is highly 
insufficient. The same conclusion holds true for the psychiatric profession, where the percentage of interdisciplinary 
cooperation with speech and language therapists (logopedists) was ascertained as 20.14%. A special pedagogue 
represents yet another important expert in this aspect, primarily benefitting the ASD patient through his/her special-
education intervention: 50 respondents (34. %) report maintaining contact with such expert. However, even this 
value cannot be regarded as positive reference. We suppose that to improve this situation we should concentrate on 
this aspect during the undergraduate (pre-gradual) or post-graduate preparation of speech and language therapists 
(logopedists), including speech and l  
Additionally, cooperation of the clinical speech and language therapist with a paediatrician revealed alarming 
statistics of only 3.47%. We should emphasize that the paediatrician in this context is an expert who should, in a 
professional manner, map and register the bio-psycho-social development of the child. Early detection of the 
warning symptoms and the subsequent recommendation of professional assessment may significantly contribute to 
early diagnosis and thus timely intervention, positively determining good prognosis for the educational and 
therapeutic intervention. However, we obtained negative results here as well during the analysis of the results of a 
specific research at the Faculty 
the parents pointed to the fundamental lack of receiving credible information on this issue. It is based on such 
evidence that we propose an in-depth research to be conducted in order to get to the core circumstances of the stated 
facts, and we believe that a follow-up planned effort on the part of the specialists and academic workers targeted at 
public education and elimination of the detected deficiencies is needed. 
In the framework of the questionnaires survey, we further set the objective to map the possible cooperation of 
special pedagogues with specialists participating in the intervention and therapy of ASD patients (see Table 2).  
 
Table 2 Interdisciplinary cooperation of special pedagogue 
  
Assistance sought by ASD client in case of ambiguity or need 
Specialists Frequency Percentage rate 
A. special pedagogue 108 85.71 
B. psychologist 57 45.24 
C. speech and language pathologist 2 1.59 
D. pedagogue 7 5.56 
E. paediatrician 10 7.94 
F. neurologist 24 19.05 
G. psychiatrist 16 12.7 
H. other person (please write down) 0 0 
I. I do not cooperate with any 
specialists 
18 14.29 
 
In case of ambiguity or need for assistance by the ASD client, most of the addressed respondents (85.71%) 
preferred contacting his/her colleague, meaning another special pedagogue. This is followed by seeking advice from 
a psychologist (45.25%) and neurologist (19.05%). The least preferred by the respondents in terms of possible 
collaboration were a psychiatrist (12.7%), a paediatrician (7.94%) and a pedagogue (5.56%). Only two special 
pedagogues would cooperate with a speech and language therapist (1.59%), but what should not be ignored here is 
the fact that 18% of the respondents (14.29%) do not cooperate with any other specialist. In contrast, we can 
positively value the high rate of cooperation with a special pedagogue (see Table 2). We suppose that the fact that 
this collaboration was reported by 108 of the 126 addressed respondents can be taken as a natural outcome of the 
cooperation of special pedagogues within particular educational workplace, which we must perceive only positively. 
We could also highlight the cooperation which does not takes place only inside one particular educational 
institution, but which overlaps its localization, as well as the framework of the professional erudition. Unfortunately, 
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it is needed to be stated that besides the cooperation with a psychologist, which also cannot be, regarding the low 
frequency rate, considered as being optimal, in the case of the follow-up specialists we register very low or 
insufficient percentage rate.   
We cannot discount the factor of cooperation with a paediatrician. As it was mentioned in the analysis of the 
questionnaire survey on clinical speech and language pathologists, these professionals can contribute in early 
diagnosis and intervention through timely and correct detection of the first symptoms of ASD. A paediatrician 
should be familiar with ASD, and upon need initiate the necessary steps or mediate the involvement of not only a 
psychologist and psychiatrist, but also of a special pedagogue. However, to meet this hypothesis in practical terms 
we should register higher percentage rate of cooperation. From the results it is also evident (Table 2) that 18 special 
pedagogues do not cooperate with any specialists. We believe that the collaboration with specialists providing care 
to clients with ASD represents a fundamental prerequisite of successful intervention. While on this subject, we must 
recognise the role played by the special pedagogue and language therapist (logopedist). Only two of the special 
pedagogues (1.59%) report such cooperation, an alarming statistic. Given that the aberrations in communication 
ability in a child with ASD are noticeable during his/her early age and that the effectiveness of early speech and 
language therapy is evident, we consider it as highly useful, and also necessary, for a special pedagogue to be in 
regular contact with a speech and language therapist. 
The monitoring of the particular profession of a specialist, which the parents of children with ASD contacted, 
inclusive of the level of their satisfaction with his/her approach and the explanation of their statements, were the 
partial aims of our research (see Table 3). 
 
Table 3 Specialists contacted by the parents of children with ASD 
 
contacted during the period of their initial concern  
Specialist Frequency Percentage frequency 
A. paediatrician 16 84.21 
B. SLT 2 10.53 
C. pedagogue 2 10.53 
D. special pedagogue 4 21.05 
E. psychologist 10 52.63 
F. psychiatrist 2 10.53 
G. neurologist 9 47.37 
H. other person (please write down) 3 known people (1), kinesiologist (1), 
geneticist  (1) 
15.79 
 
Contacting the paediatrician is usually the first advice parents seek when concerned about the development of 
their child; therefore, we can assume the highest representation in the frequency (84.21%) in this profession 
specifically. This specialist should provide complex evaluation of the development of a child and, when appropriate, 
subsequently recommend the child for further, more relevant and deeper assessment. The following preferred 
Table 3), a psychologist. The lower value of the frequency (4 
respondents, 21.05%) belongs to special pedagogues. Despite the fact that parents, as the first concern, primarily do 
not contact, or are not even searching for, a special pedagogue, we believe that due to the fact that the majority of 
the children with ASD are placed in schools for children with special needs (78.95%), they establish or even 
maintain some kind of contact with special educators, at least later on. Although 89.5% of the parents have 
registered impaired communication ability in their children during early childhood already, they do not prefer 
contacting a speech and language therapist (logopedist) (as Table 3 implies). We consider this fact as being the key 
area causing the absence of functional communication system in persons with ASD even in their later development. 
This may be the consequence of persisting, incorrect awareness of the primary professional orientation of speech 
and language therapists (logopedists) on phonetic-phonological language level, as well as the assumption that the 
care of children with impaired communication ability should generally start in later age.  
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Table 4  
 
Were you satisfied with the approach of the specialist? 
Satisfaction Frequency Percentage frequency 
A. yes 5 26.32 
B. no 14 73.68 
 19 100 
 
Were the parents of the children with ASD satisfied with the approach of the expert, who they approached 
because of their concern on the development of their child? We can accordingly say (see Table 4) that a negative 
response is appropriate. 14 of the 19 parents (73.68%) expressed their dissatisfaction with the approach and the 
consequent action on the part of the contacted specialist. On the contrary, a positive experience was reported by 5 
parents (26.32%) only. Within the group of negative responses, such reaction dominated especially in case of 
paediatricians, as 13 respondents were not satisfied with the care of the specialist, while the positive reference on the 
specialist was confirmed only by 3 parents. There is an absence of negative references related to special pedagogues. 
reported each by one parent. Among the main reasons of their dissatisfaction, the parents of the children with ASD 
mentioned the absence of the saturation of information relating to ASD, insufficient knowledge of the issue and late 
 the paediatrician that boys 
 he paediatrician 
recommended us to place our son in a kindergarten, that speech would start to develop when in the group of 
children, a
referred by him to a psychologist. After the determining the diagnosis as ASD, he said that he had no experience 
with autism thus far, during his 15 years of practice
to any specialist, we turned to another one, but he did not us as well. There is a lack of continuity of mutual 
h the care of the specialists was reported with much 
more lower frequency (26.32%). The respondents mentioned responsive approach of the specialist, providing 
relevant information relating to ASD, the mediation of contacts with other experts and recommendation for 
subsequent special assessment.  
Regarding the main hypotheses verification (chi-squared = 0.485, p=0.05; see Tables 5 and 6) we can state that 
there is no statistically significant difference between the knowledge of the SLTs concerning ASD and the level of 
their inclination or preference of interdisciplinary cooperation in persons with ASD.   
 
 
Table 5 Observed and theoretical frequency  
 
Observed frequency Sufficient knowledge Insufficient knowledge Sum 
Cooperate 23 5 28 
Do not cooperate 5 3 8 
Sum 28 8 36 
Theoretical frequency Sufficient knowledge Insufficient knowledge Sum 
Cooperate 21.78 6.22 28.00 
Do not cooperate 6.22 1.78 8.00 
Sum 28.00 8.00 36.00 
 
 
Table 6 Chi-quadrate scheme 
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 Sufficient knowledge Insufficient knowledge Sum 
Cooperate 0.02 0.08 0.11 
Do not cooperate 0.08 0.29 0.38 
Sum 0.11 0.38 0.485* 
*p=0.05 
4. Conclusion 
The contribution presented a theoretical and practical insight into a specific area; identified and from the 
interdisciplinary point of view, dealt with the role of the speech and language therapist (logopedist) in the diagnosis 
and comprehensive intervention in individuals with autistic spectrum disorder in the Czech Republic. The obtained 
research data points to the need for solving the detected problems, which may be targeted at undergraduate (pre-
gradual) and postgraduate preparation of experts involved in the comprehensive care of persons with autistic 
spectrum disorder. We believe that public education in the widest social environment is also necessary. Its 
implementation, carried out through specialized seminars, participation in television or radio broadcasts or utilizing 
publication of articles in scientific or popular-scientific journals or periodicals related to lifestyle, leisure time, etc. 
can, in an appropriate way, serve the public with relevant information about the specific and non-specific symptoms, 
and the available educational and therapeutic options for individuals with autistic spectrum disorder. In this manner, 
information about impaired communication could also be accessible, as well as the specific recommendations 
dealing with the way how to initiate, lead and finish communication with an individual with this diagnosis. In such 
reasonable and practical manner, information about the possibilities of alternative and augmentative communication 
can be passed on to avoid misinterpretation, contribute to the understanding of the specific situation and help to join 
the conversation. What we consider to be important is the active participation of the guarantors of individual 
branches of study to incorporate ASD issues into the accreditation documents and, subsequently into the syllabuses 
of the taught general courses (e.g. into the Basics of special needs education, Counselling, Special needs educational 
methods, etc.) as well as into the narrowly focused subjects (Speech and language therapy, Special needs education 
of intellectual disabilities, Multiple disabilities, etc.). We strongly believe that the stated facts should not deal only 
with students of special needs educational disciplines, but also with social sciences and the humanities students of 
psychology, sociology, social work, etc. In our opinion, research, lecturing and publishing activities of the academic 
staff also bestows a positive effect. The realization of a scientific research on ASD issues is of great importance as 
well, as it may enrich contemporary science with new and up-to-date knowledge. Further distribution of the 
scientific articles, references of conference papers, meetings of the specialists and parents, etc. within public, 
on ASD.  A speech and language therapist (logopedist) can, through his/her active engagement, significantly 
contribute to early realization of speech and language therapy (logopedic) intervention. We believe that the transfer 
of information dealing with speech and language development and the specifics of impaired language development 
in children with ASD (through organizing special specifically focused seminars, publishing educative publications 
for the public, or placing information leaflets in medical offices), is one possible way of meeting this objective. In 
this manner not only the education scope of the paediatrician may be reached, but also direct access to contacts of 
other speech and language therapists (logopedists) can be easily rendered, which is a fundamental precondition of 
early realization of speech and language therapy (logopedic) intervention and their efficient interdisciplinary 
cooperation. 
To conclude, we can state that the interdisciplinary cooperation of individual specialists engaged in the 
intervention of an individual with ASD is the basic prerequisite of any effective therapeutic activity and facilitates a 
global perspective on persons affected with this type of disability. The research, and its partial data, introduced in 
this article has referred to the evident deficits in this field and paves the way for further necessary comparative 
investigation, and simultaneously alerts us to the necessity of realizing specific measures targeted at removing the 
detected deficiencies. 
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